The Evidence Based Benefits Of Diet, Exercise & Stress Modification for Women with PCOS

- Have beautiful skin & eliminate unwanted hair problems\textsuperscript{1,2,6,10}
- Solve your fertility problems & get your period back\textsuperscript{15,1,2,3}
- Reduce your risk of miscarriage & other serious pregnancy complications\textsuperscript{4,5,6,7,8}
- Achieve your ultimate healthy weight & maintain it long term\textsuperscript{9,10,11}
- Free yourself from anxiety and depression\textsuperscript{12,13}
- Cure your insulin resistance or avoid getting it\textsuperscript{14,9,15}
- Increase the effectiveness of PCOS medications\textsuperscript{16,17}
- Avoid serious long term health risks like cardiovascular disease\textsuperscript{18,19,20}
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